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Who Fow.dcd the \V\:r

rid an article of universal

er known than any other

zlobe, the word Waterman's is known and used

Forty years ago parents began to teach their children what the name

Waterman's stood for and today those children, now become parents and

grandparents, are passing the message on to their descendants who, in turn,

will pass it on to theirs.

Lewis E. Waterman put into the pen he created the essence of enduring

excellence, otherwise Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen could not have come

down through the years steadily adding to the popular favor with which it

The general acceptance of Waterman's Pen as the greatest writing imple-

ment is itself the highest tribute to the man whose name it bears.
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13his Qatalog

i i< issued with a threefold purpose in mind.

use of this triple usefulness,

age to keep this catalog \vh

) that merchants may be thoroughly

edge or which insures larger and more

be shown to customers who desire

• not have in stock but which may be

obtained through any of our service

rchants and their clerks will find it of

it can frequently he reviewed and is

An Aid to cBcttcr -Business

r merchant and ever>- clerk v

efully read the following pag<

es contain will find it of great a

Fhere are few
stal as u is ir

r ticks in common use today wr
tbe fab of fountain pens. This i became of tbe varying character of

Dtferent people, have preferences for different styles. One person wants a self-filler;

mtAer, the regular type; a third, a safety pen. One will choose a black pen; the second,

i avnled, and the third a cardinal. Some want plain pens; ntlwra want then) mounted

«nih gold or silver.

Aftir the style of holder has Seen determined, the siae of the barrel must be decided

sport, which is influenced by the si^ of the hand or the natural Preference for a large, or

a. small holder.

The style and sire of pen having been determined, there is point preference to be con-

sidered: a fine, a medium or a lnoad poirt may hot suit the WTiter; a stiff or a flexible point

bbt he desired.

A fountain pen, unlike many articles purchased, may be used for a long time. It is used

dairy; it is constantly thought about; it has continuous influence. For this reason tlve

merchant or clerk selling a fountain pen should be insistent that the pen he sells is satis-

Tbe pages of this catalog give him the information he needs to enable him to meet

every desire that arises ar.c to sell fountain pens to the greatest advantage.

Again wc urge you to read this catalog carefully and to become informed upon the

=^.- • jelling ..Ivanu-e:. iu pages ntle;.
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COMMENTS on the Special Features influencing the

sales of Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens, Pencils, Ink

and Accessories that will prove of interest and advantage to

you will be found on the following pages.

You are urged to read these p<:ges carefuWy.

The SeLE-MLLING TW page 16

ThePoukistTme page 4.?

The Safbty Tyi-e page 3d

Trra KaotiLAK. Tin page 51

Pencils page CO

Trrr Gtft Practical. .

WAlTRvfAMsC^MBnM

Show Cask .

.

Pen Pouras

Por CcMtttrBK AMp Wi

Why >ell Watkrma>

Drat.ek SEavicB

Store SYSTEM

ADVailTWINO

Complete Stock? ....

Tire Care op a Pen.

Pen* as Pri^s

page 30

page 77

page 70

page S2

page 57

page 68

page 12

. page 89

page 90

page 92

page 91

page 93

. page 94
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world a

Organization Units

\nv million fountain pens arc mace and distributed

each vear by the I.. E. Waterman Company.

More than twenty-five hundred men and women arc

lirectly employed in Waterman's factories and service sta-

ions.

Three lactones ate necessary to manufacture Waterman's

>roJuct: the rubber parts' factory at Seymour, Connecticut

;

at they can

The "Pen

es and service station? are illustrated on the
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Why Sell Waterman's

BECAUSE Waterman's are the best pens the merchants can sell and

i) because they are the best pens that writers can buy.

Hen' Jire Fifteen Specific 'Reasons W/iv Waterman's

Are the Best -Pens to Sell:

Because tor more than iorty years they have held a preeminent place in

public favor.

Because for more than forty years they have hvr .or^i./cnily advertised

to both young and old.

Because of this the words "Waterman's'" and "fountain pens" have

become synonymous.

Because for over forty years the prices of Waterman's have not changed.

The consumer has always been able to secure a duplicate at the same price
•

i paid lor hi

Becaus

in u;

ferio

\V; •J
• mi „ LI i perlccl

Water

• Watei
cooperate

wanted bi

Because

ried, the

mercha
ol mor

K'ks

i style;

apply.

convenient supply.

Because of the complet

oped both in selling and ii

lkrcau.se of the effect

merchants who will accej

Because of the assistan

Because of the cooper

cost, in the form of posi

tore signs, etc.

J ol quick delivery ot needed styles from a

•stem ol cooperation Waterman's have devel-

window displays Waterman's supply to

uggestions, at no cost to the merchant.

:hat is given in perfecting these displays,

e advertising Waterman's urnish, without
k"'kLt.', :;jaLt-, car cards, window cards,
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Because of the painstaking effort of
1

and salesmen the most effective method
Because Waterman's havede

appropriate, styles of show case

Because Waterman's terms a

knows exactly where he stand:

tition.

urn's to bring to merchants
ling fountain pens.

ied and are prepared to supply the most
id display trays.

air and inflexible the merchant always
id is never subjected to unfair compe-

: been sold that was not backed! by

In brief, because Waterman's offer not only the best and most popular
pen but in connection with it every feature of cooperative effort that is

known.

Why the Public ^Buy Watermans

Because through a period of more than forty years Waterman's has
been recognized by father and son, mother and daughter, as the ""pen of
preeminence."

Because no Waterman's Pen ha;

a guarantee of service and perfect

Because the price of Waterman's Pen has always been fair and die
buyer has never been overcharged.

Because the buyer has always been able to get a size and a pen point
perfectly adapted to the sitfi of hand and style, of writing.

Because there, has been a maintenance of styles and sizes and duplicates
of original purchases could always be easily obtained.

Because Waterman's advertising has always adhered strictly to the
truth and the buyer could rely on every promise being fulfilled.

Because Waterman's dealers have recognised the wisdom of making
repairswithout quibble or question and have made repairs at very nominal
cost.

Because of the low cost of Waterman's Pens and their preeminent
reliability.

Because, of the facility with which a pen not satisfactory in every
detail can be exchanged immediately for a pen that is.

These are the influencing features in the popularity of Waterman's
Ideal Fountain Pens which through the cooperation of the most reliable

merchants Waterman's have been able to maintain.

These are some of the reasons why Waterman's business is the largest
and most successful in the fountain pen field and which being continued
will always make Waterman's the best pen to buy and the easiest and most
satisfactory pen to sell.

[Paoi 13]
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Key to Standard Numbering System

TE:
billing of" all feu

TkU KET TABL

ilitate the reordering, checking and

Types of Holders

r
si 3 3|
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^Manufacturing

T C certain flails of r.iamif.u'tuic with which evctv merchant ar.d sde?-

uld be familiar.

KNltd know about the material that is used in a product and something of

Orilv selected lubber of the highest grade is u«wd in the manufacture of Waterman's

Only fourtccn-carat goki is used for pen points—only fourtccn'Carat gold is suitable

for pet feet pert points. All gold 1* proeircd dintrt from ihe Uniin: States ( 'lovemmcnt .-<>

:hu i.J fineness my !»• :',ua.-.-.ii:.vd, and n nude into pen \*y.::v.i :u «Hir owi facto: i.--..

Every pen point, regardless of the price at which a pen is sold, is tipped with iridium,

the hardesl metal khowii. Only the fmest quality of iridium is used in Waterman's Ideal

Fountain Pens.

This rubber, gold and iridium ate fashioned inu> parts in our own factories by skilled

workmen who have, been with us foi year*, and assembled and finished in out own factoi les.

More than two hundred separate and distinct operationsare necessary tomake a perfect

per.. i
;
..ch .ii.l . I t :]•>•.; opei « turns ate pet formed it: our own lactones by skilled em-

ployee*, many of them having woiked with the Wate.tniKii otgjniiit-.on for note than

Although every detail of a Waterman s Pen is of gteat importance, there are two pat*

ented leatures that mark Waterman/ lde..l Count.: n Pen its Ji'Vrcnt and supeiior.

Tub spoon'I'ued which is responsible for perfect writing accomplishment, and the CW

le of the

ictcd. it

a steady

rtly lull

The IVOQM'CBBD makes Watetr.ian's the perfect writing

tifKiv- >:kh it won c he unite like other fountain ;vn-.

rause of

I and is

Tbe ball en.l <.rs omm the ek.th of the packet wuho.it injuring the material of the

waist,. i tli > is a nar-.ol jdv.r-t.ige. 1 he < lim a i- not only holds the pen sivuiely in trie

When selling a Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen. you can do so with a fecUng of con-

fideriv that ev« • v part is nu.de of trie finest selected materul by the most skillful workmen
•t has been possible to develop.
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TELESOOHi CATS [Selr-FiUtogFew] SHORT IV] LENGTH

Illustrations Are Actual Size

STCRUN<; .'ill VliR m< H m

CtOM-J.
wiiii Mat

un Gnllllc, T. C.
Sr.-,',,,: -III...-:

Willi <"<-. •>:

Btrloreora. It. C.
•

• 'I I-' MK. .

:-.-H-i-,ll. ivr.

lUni » w
-tvlll-.u I'. -l

- -..II. I.. I'-

rlLnc SiU.

.

v,lf-Flllina Prr.

Can tifso he supplied in 7.< k'. Solid Ycllcw or Green Gold except Scroll also to Gold Pdfcd except Btfrle>CorW

<uu! Hand Engraved Vine

Any of the above pens may be hud fitted with points as illustrated on page 59
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15he <Poc\et "Bype

the pages immediately following are illustrations of

vhat is universally known as Waterman's Pocket

Type, which differs from the Regular Type, the Self-

lining Type and the Safety Type.

The Pocket Type differs from the Regular Type in two minor

details. The point section is made with a flange instead of plain

and with a screw thread on the barrel which engages a screw thread

in the cap, thus making it impossible for the cap to come oil until

screwed off.

Because this type was designed particularly for pocket use, it

should always be sold with the patented Waterman's Clip.

Like the Regular Type, the Pocket Type must be filled with a

dropper and the .same filling instructions apply.

Wd. O—(;..l'J Pen

-

—

To fill pen remove cap, unscrew point section, fill barrel (using

dropper) with Waterman's Ink, readjust point section by screwing

tightly into barrel; wipe thoroughly pen and joint and the pen is

ready for use.

The accompanying cut shows the construction of the Pocket

Type, differing from the Regular Type only in the shape of the

point section and the threaded barrel and cap.
















